
From: Kody Whitear
To: DOL Energy Advisory Board Information
Subject: Asbestos Exposure 1987 through 1995
Date: Thursday, August 29, 2019 4:42:49 PM
Attachments: v2.3 Asbestos Exposure Presumed 87-95.pdf

v3.0,v3.1 Asbestos Exposure Language Removed 87-95.pdf

Hello Advisory Board:

My name is Kody Whitear and I have been knowledgeable of the Energy Employees
Occupational Illness Compensation Program Act for the last several years.  During that time I
have noticed that the program's Policy and Procedure Manual (PPM) has been updated as new
guidance is issued by various authorities.  I am aware of the Final Rules set forth in April of
this year and the stir those rules have caused.

During the implementation of the Final Rules and the release of the updated PPM version 3.0
and 3.1, there was a long standing provision removed from the PPM which may negatively
affect former Department of Energy (DOE) employees who worked at a DOE facility from
1987 through 1995.

The previous PPM allowed for a presumption of significant exposure to asbestos at low levels
for certain job categories known to work with or around asbestos from 01/01/1987 to
12/31/1995.  You may reference the attached v2.3 excerpt.

The current PPM has removed this presumption.  You may reference the attached v3.0,v3.1
excerpt.  I am not aware of any new evidence which retroactively concluded these workers
were not exposed to asbestos.  To the contrary there appears to be a greater number reports
being made by claimants who are stating they experienced exposure to asbestos not only from
1987 through 1995 but beyond.  This is not surprising considering the latency period for
asbestosis is 10-40 years and many of the former workers exposed to asbestos after 1987 and
after the mid 1990s are only now beginning to present with lung disease secondary to asbestos
exposure.

The removal of the asbestos exposure presumption now necessitates the completion of an
industrial hygiene (IH) report for each claimant who is claiming asbestos related diseases and
worked during this time period.  The completion of the IH report does not seem to be
necessary and it is disheartening to see more government resources wasted, costs and
payments for IH reports increased, and most of all witness a further delay to the claimants who
are in need of assistance whether it be medical costs, medical treatments, or financial hardship
due to lost wages.

Over the years many accepted exposures has been stripped from the PPM as well as the Site
Exposure Matrix (asthma, certain COPD related chemicals, etc. are no longer in the SEM) and
it is difficult to see another exposure taken away from the former and current employees when
there is mounting evidence that the exposures experienced at DOE facilities appears to be
greater than what is recognized, not less.

I would request a review of the grounds upon which the removal of the asbestos presumption
for certain job categories from 1987 through 1995 was based.  It seems obstructive to those
seeking relief for asbestos related diseases and it would be interesting to see what evidence
was used to remove this presumption of exposure to asbestos from the PPM.
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Exposure and Causation Presumptions  
with Development Guidance for Certain Conditions 


 
1.   Angiosarcoma:  Part E causation can be presumed for angiosarcoma, also known as 
hemangiosarcoma, of the liver once all of the following criteria have been satisfied. If the case does not 
meet the causation presumption as stated below but does have some indicators of polyvinyl chloride 
exposure and a diagnosis of angiosarcoma/ hemangiosarcoma of the liver, development is to include an 
IH referral on nature, extent and duration of exposure to polyvinyl chloride (e.g. an exposure presumption 
does not exist) and a medical opinion on causation.  
 


a.   Medical:  The file contains a diagnosis of angiosarcoma/hemangiosarcoma of the liver. 
   
b.   Exposure:  The employee was employed in a job that would have brought the employee into 
contact with significant exposure to polyvinyl chloride on a day-by-day basis for at least 250 
aggregate work days.  This can be determined by an IH assessment.  
 
c.   Latency:  The diagnosis of angiosarcoma/hemangiosarcoma of the liver was made at least 20 
years after initial exposure to polyvinyl chloride in covered employment. 
 


2.   Aplastic Anemia:  Aplastic anemia may be associated with ionizing radiation and if a claim is 
presented for this condition, the CE considers the following. 
 


a.   Medical:  The medical evidence establishes a diagnosis of aplastic anemia, ICD-9/ICD-10 
code 284.89/D61.89. 


 
b.   Exposure:  The level of radiation needed to have a causal relationship is 125 rem.  This would 
be a documented accident or event indicating high or accidental radiation exposure. 
 
c.   Latency period:  The latency period usually associated with the event or exposure and the 
onset of the condition is 6 months or less.  
 
d.   Causation and other considerations:  If an employee has been diagnosed with aplastic anemia 
and there is evidence that an incident or accident took place within the medical, dosimetry, or 
incident reports,  the case will be referred to the National Office Health Physicist for a review and 
causation determination.  If the case does not present with the appropriate documentation to 
suggest high levels of occupational radiation, the CE reviews the case as a possible consequential 
illness if the employee has been treated with radiation therapy for an accepted cancer since 
radiation treatment associated with cancer can produce the level of radiation needed.   
 


3.   Asbestos (exposure presumption):  The program recognizes that asbestos is a toxic material that was 
present in all Department of Energy (DOE) facility locations.  The CE may accept the following 
presumptions regarding asbestos exposure. 
 


a.   Asbestos exposure through 1986, specific end date used is December 31, 1986. 
 


(1)  The following labor categories are considered to have had significant exposure to 
asbestos at high levels based on their associated job tasks. 


 
• Automotive mechanic; Vehicle mechanic; Vehicle maintenance mechanic 
• Boilermaker 


SUPERSEDED
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• Carpenter; Drywaller; Plasterer 
• Demolition technician; Laborer 
• Electrical mechanic; Electrician; Floor covering worker 
• Furnace & saw operator; Furnace builder; Furnace operator; Furnace puller; 


Furnace technician; Furnace tender; Furnace unloader 
• Glazier; Glass installer; Glazer 
• Grinder operator; Mason (concrete grinding); Tool grinder; Maintenance 


mechanic (general grinding); Welder (general grinding); Machinist (machine 
grinding) 


• Insulation worker; Insulation trade worker; Insulator 
• Ironworker; Ironworker-rigger 
• Maintenance mechanic; Electrician; Insulator; 
• Mason; Brick & tile mason; Concrete and terrazzo worker; Bricklayer, 


Tilesetter  
• Millwright 
• Heavy equipment operator; Operating Engineer 
• Painter 
• Pipefitter, Plumber steamfitter; Plumber/pipefitter; Plumbing & pipefitting 


mechanic; Plumbing technician, Steamfitter 
• Roofer 
• Sheet metal mechanic; Sheet metal fabricator/installer 
• Welder; Welder burner; Welder mechanic 


 
(2)  All other labor categories are assumed to have had some level of exposure to 
asbestos.  However, that level of exposure is determined by guidance from an IH or full 
IH assessment.  The IH will determine if the level of exposure was significant (high, 
moderate, or low) or not significant (incidental-occurring in passing only).     


 
b.   Asbestos exposure after 1986 through 1995.  The specific dates used are January 1, 1987 
through December 31, 1995. 


 
(1)  The labor categories listed above are considered to have had significant exposure to 
asbestos at low levels. 


 
(2)  All other labor categories are considered to have had exposure to asbestos but the 
extent of their exposure did not likely surpass established occupational safety and health 
standards.  Therefore, the level of exposure is not considered significant. 
 


4.   Asbestosis:  Part E causation can be presumed for asbestosis once all of the following criteria have 
been satisfied.  If the case does not meet the causation presumption as stated below but the case involves a 
diagnosis of asbestosis, the CE develops the case through use of an IH referral if appropriate (e.g. there 
are no established exposure presumptions) and by obtaining a medical opinion on causation. 
 


a. Medical: A medical diagnosis of asbestosis.  
 


b. Exposure: The employee was employed in a job that would have brought the employee into  
contact with significant exposure to asbestos on a day-by-day basis for at least 250 aggregate work 
days.  This can be determined by existing asbestos exposure presumptions or an IH assessment. 


SUPERSEDED
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Exposure and Causation Presumptions  
with Development Guidance for Certain Conditions 


 
1.   Angiosarcoma:  Part E causation can be presumed for angiosarcoma, also known as 
hemangiosarcoma, of the liver once all of the following criteria have been satisfied. If the case does not 
meet the causation presumption as stated below but does have some indicators of polyvinyl chloride 
exposure and a diagnosis of angiosarcoma/ hemangiosarcoma of the liver, development is to include an 
IH referral on nature, extent and duration of exposure to polyvinyl chloride (e.g. an exposure presumption 
does not exist) and a medical opinion on causation.  
 


a.   Medical:  The file contains a diagnosis of angiosarcoma/hemangiosarcoma of the liver. 
   
b.   Exposure:  The employee was employed in a job that would have brought the employee into 
contact with significant exposure to polyvinyl chloride on a day-by-day basis for at least 250 
aggregate work days.  This can be determined by an IH assessment.  
 
c.   Latency:  The diagnosis of angiosarcoma/hemangiosarcoma of the liver was made at least 20 
years after initial exposure to polyvinyl chloride in covered employment. 
 


2.   Aplastic Anemia:  Aplastic anemia may be associated with ionizing radiation and if a claim is 
presented for this condition, the CE considers the following. 
 


a.   Medical:  The medical evidence establishes a diagnosis of aplastic anemia, ICD-9/ICD-10 
code 284.89/D61.89. 


 
b.   Exposure:  The level of radiation needed to have a causal relationship is 125 rem.  This would 
be a documented accident or event indicating high or accidental radiation exposure. 
 
c.   Latency period:  The latency period usually associated with the event or exposure and the 
onset of the condition is 6 months or less.  
 
d.   Causation and other considerations:  If an employee has been diagnosed with aplastic anemia 
and there is evidence that an incident or accident took place within the medical, dosimetry, or 
incident reports,  the case will be referred to the National Office Health Physicist for a review and 
causation determination.  If the case does not present with the appropriate documentation to 
suggest high levels of occupational radiation, the CE reviews the case as a possible consequential 
illness if the employee has been treated with radiation therapy for an accepted cancer since 
radiation treatment associated with cancer can produce the level of radiation needed.   
 


3.   Asbestos (exposure presumption):  The program recognizes that asbestos is a toxic material that was 
present in all Department of Energy (DOE) facility locations.  The CE may accept the following 
presumptions regarding asbestos exposure. 
 


a.   Asbestos exposure through 1986, specific end date used is December 31, 1986. 
 


(1)  The following labor categories are considered to have had significant exposure to 
asbestos at high levels based on their associated job tasks. 


 
• Automotive mechanic; Vehicle mechanic; Vehicle maintenance mechanic 
• Boilermaker 
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• Carpenter; Drywaller; Plasterer 
• Demolition technician; Laborer 
• Electrical mechanic; Electrician; Floor covering worker 
• Furnace & saw operator; Furnace builder; Furnace operator; Furnace puller; 


Furnace technician; Furnace tender; Furnace unloader 
• Glazier; Glass installer; Glazer 
• Grinder operator; Mason (concrete grinding); Tool grinder; Maintenance 


mechanic (general grinding); Welder (general grinding); Machinist (machine 
grinding) 


• Insulation worker; Insulation trade worker; Insulator 
• Ironworker; Ironworker-rigger 
• Maintenance mechanic; Electrician; Insulator; 
• Mason; Brick & tile mason; Concrete and terrazzo worker; Bricklayer, 


Tilesetter  
• Millwright 
• Heavy equipment operator; Operating Engineer 
• Painter 
• Pipefitter, Plumber steamfitter; Plumber/pipefitter; Plumbing & pipefitting 


mechanic; Plumbing technician, Steamfitter 
• Roofer 
• Sheet metal mechanic; Sheet metal fabricator/installer 
• Welder; Welder burner; Welder mechanic 


 
(2)  All other labor categories are assumed to have had some level of exposure to 
asbestos.  However, that level of exposure is determined by guidance from an IH or full 
IH assessment.  The IH will determine if the level of exposure was significant (high, 
moderate, or low) or not significant (incidental-occurring in passing only).     


 
4.   Asbestosis:  Part E causation can be presumed for asbestosis once all of the following criteria have 
been satisfied.  If the case does not meet the causation presumption as stated below but the case involves a 
diagnosis of asbestosis, the CE develops the case through use of an IH referral if appropriate (e.g. there 
are no established exposure presumptions) and by obtaining a medical opinion on causation. 
 


a. Medical: A medical diagnosis of asbestosis.  
 


b. Exposure: The employee was employed in a job that would have brought the employee into  
contact with significant exposure to asbestos on a day-by-day basis for at least 250 aggregate work 
days.  This can be determined by existing asbestos exposure presumptions or an IH assessment.  
 
c. Latency: The diagnosis of asbestosis was made at least 10 years after initial exposure to asbestos 
in covered employment.  


 
5.   Asthma:  Work-related asthma includes: a) occupational asthma; or new onset asthma that is initiated 
by an occupational agent, and b) work-exacerbated asthma, which is established asthma that is worsened 
by work place exposures. The CE does not apply a toxic substance exposure assessment to a claim for 
work-related asthma, including the application of the SEM or IH referral process, because any dust, 
vapor, gas or fume has the potential to affect asthma.  Given the scope of potential occupational triggers 
that can affect asthma, the CE relies exclusively on the assessment of the medical evidence by a qualified 
physician to arrive at a determination of compensability.  The criteria for accepting a Part E claim for 
asthma are:    
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Sincerely,

Kody Whitear
(801) 458-5639


